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between them " as should incline them to marriage, imply that this attraction was
lacking,
"Excellent Lady/' Philip Sidney made Argalus say, in "Arcadia," "'Know that if my
heart were mine to give, you before all others should have it; but Parthenia's it is, though
dead. There I began, there I end all matter of affection. I hope I shall not long tarry after
her, with whose beauty if I only had been in love I should be so with you, who have the
same beauty. But it was Parthenia's self I loved, . . . which no likeness can make one, no
commandment dissolve, . . . nor no death finish.'"
Possibly in these words of Argalus we have the explanation: " with whose
beauty if I only had been in love I should be so with you who have the same
beauty;"—for this does not occur in the earlier " Arcadia," first written at Wilton,
but only in the enlarged version, to which Sidney added this story of Parthenia and
Argalus. Or the resistance may have been from Lady Dorothy, who the following
year clandestinely married Sir Thomas Perrott, and thereby incurred the Queen's
heavy displeasure.1
In " The Life and Death of Sir Philip Sidney"2 prefaced to the folio edition
of his works issued in 1674, n^s alliance with Principal Secretary Walsingham's
heiress is thus described:
" A Lady must be provided for him, whose deserts eased him of the trouble of courtship ....
the sole Daughter and Heir of Sir Francis Walsingham is preferred to be his consort, with great
hope and expectation that die world should be enriched with a Male-heir of these united
perfections."
Walsingham who " impovensh't himself to enrich the State;" made " England his heir, and was
so far from building up of fortune by the benefit of his place" that in order " to purchase dear
intelligence from all parts of Christendom" he "demolished that fair Estate left him by his
Ancestors .... Wonder not then if he bequeathed no great wealth to his Daughter."
But "though Sir Philip received no considerable accruement of means by his match, yet
accounting vertue a portion in itself" he was an example "to all gentlemen not to carry their love
in their purses " nor ever to prefer profit before merit in marriage.
This, issued retrospectively, shows the long-lived popular recollection that
Walsingham's devotion to England's interests had been combined with systematic
neglect of opportunities to profit himself.3 The expenses of the Queen's chief
Ministers were always greatly in excess of the remuneration received. But though
1	In Vol. VII E.E. the character and actions of Lady Dorothy will be elucidated for the first   time.
She and her marriages have been the theme for a grotesque tangle of confusion and scandal, in
so-called " Romances of the Peerage," and the errors have been echoed by otherwise serious writers.
2	Preliminary to " The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia written by Sir Philip 'Sidney Knight.   The
Thirteenth Edition. With his Life and Death; a brief Table of the principal Heads, and some other
new Additions. London. Printed for George Calvert, at the Golden-Ball in Little Britain.
MDCLXXIV." (Sm: folio, containing also "The Defence of Poesie," the Astrophel and Stella
poems, many Latin elegiac verses upon Sidney.)
3	His latest biographer, Dr. Conyers Read, postulates that the Principal Secretary was exceedingly
rich; partly from his stables, and a list of manors in his possession.   But landed property  in
England has seldom been a source of excessive wealth; and when we are told that Walsingham in
London had a "pretentious mansion'* which "boasted a garden," the answer is that  in  the
Elizabethan era all London houses of the nobility and gentry and many ^shopkeepers and some of
the "common sort" had gardens; and that Walsmgham's mode of living does not suggest the
aggressive oppulence Dr, Read imputes in his "Mr. Secretary Walsingham," &c. 1925.   Vol. III.
Chap: XVm.

